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A Bride  for  Edward  of  Middleham?
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A'I‘ HIS ACCESSION, 26 June 1483, Richard III wished as  a  matter of urgency to
negotiate with Castile.

Isabel  of  Castile  was thirty-two, born the year before Richard; her
husband, Ferdinand II of Aragon, was of Richard’s age. From their marriage
came the united Spain of their Habsburg grandson, Charles V, but  while  they
gved  there was  only a  personal  union; it was with Isabel  that  Richard had to  .

eal.
The treaty originally made  between  Edward IV and  Isabel’s  half-brother,

Henry IV, was near to breakdown: ‘many attemptates have  be and daily be
committed  /  Whereof if due reformacion were not had the  said  peax  ligue &
amite cowd not long contynue’; Edward had agreed in  1482  to talks ‘in
Spayne at Midsomer then  next folowing or  afor’; Richard now instructed his
envoy Barnard de la Forssa to  explain that  ‘no gret maters mighte
conveniently be appointed afore the  king Coronacion and ordering of his
Realme,’ and arrange a new day of meeting. The date is not  given  in the
Registers of the  Signet Office, the main source for all the negotiations in
Richard’s reign but must be before the coronation on  6  July.I

Isabel meanwhile was eager for negotiations. Her  envoy Gaufridius de
Sasiola  carried  a  letter in Spanish, signed Yo la  Reyna  and dated 6 June. So
dated it  cannot have  been  meant  specifically for Richard: it was  a  letter of
credence, all conventional phrases about  amity and  goodwill,  addressed to
the  King of England  without naming him. It  would have  done for Edward V;
it did for Richard.2 It was presented on  8 August,  at Warwick, where Richard
was halted in his post-coronation progress. By then, however, de Sasiola had
fresh instructions on what to say when delivering it.

Besides  Isabel’s  letter he presented  a  statement  in  Latin,  dated 8  August.
As Isabel commanded, he has promised certain  things  to Richard  and he now
puts them in  writing and  signs  his name.3 This part Isabel, could,  though  need
not, have  intended originally for Richard as Protector. She wishes for
friendship and offers help in a war  with  France,  should  the  King of  England
want  a  war to recover Aquitaine; he shall use her ports for his  ships,  and  have
arms and provisions cheaply, and any ships, seamen,  cavalry or infantry
required, subject  to  paying fair wages.

A further  statement  was recorded in the  Signet Office  Register in
English.‘ It is strangely personal,  with  Isabel professing to conduct foreign
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ENGLAND-CASTILE-ARAGON-NAVARRE

Alfonso  XI of  Castile  d.l350

Pedro  1 Henry II

Isabel  =  Edmund  of John  of  =  (2) Constance John 1 Eleanor = Charles  Ill
Langley Gaunt of  Navarre

Richard Joan  Beaufort Catherine =  Henry  III Ferdinand l
of  Aragon

Richard  =  Cccily Neville (I) =  John  II  =  (2) Isabel  of (2) =  John H  =  (l) Blanche
Portugal

RICHARD  lll  Joan  of (2) =  Henry IV  ISABEL  =  FERDINAND  ll  Eleanor  =  Gaston  IV
Portugal I  of  Foix

Madeleine =  Gaston
Jon“ (1;) of  France

Edward  of  Middleham Isabel John Joan Francis Phcebus terinc
b.1478  b.1479 d.l483

relations on her :rivate  feelings: ‘the  Quene of  Castelle  was turned in hure
hart fro Englan in  tyme  past  /  for the unkyndenes the  whiche  she  toke
against  the king last  decessed  /  whom  god pardone  /  for his refusing of here  /
and  taking to his wiff a wedowe of England;’ she acted  ‘against  hure nature  /
the whiche was ever to love & favor  England;’ she turned to  Louis  XI ‘and
made liges and consideracions  with  him.’ Louis however ‘hathe broken  iiij
Erincipalle Articles’ in the treaty; she desires an English alliance now  that  ‘the

ing is dede  that  shewed hure  this  unkyndenesse.’ This part, being an insult to
Edward V’s mother, is evidently tailored for Richard as King. Isabel
mentions  incidentally ‘the  Erle of Warrewyk the whiche toke  ever  hure part
to the  tyme  of his  dethez’ presumably he supported her claim to be her .
brother’s  heir and favoured her marriage with Ferdinand in  1469, though  he
can hardly have promoted it in any active  way.‘

Now  what  exactly was Edward's unkindness? Once he began  talks  of any
sort with Henry of  Castile  there would, as  a matter  of course, be  tentative
proposals for a marriage; normally nobody would care when they came to
nothing.  We  have  Richard’s word for it  that  the negotiations dragged on: the
treaty was drawn up after  ‘long & ripe advise & deliberacion."’ It seems
gossible  that  when Edward concealed his marriage  from  May 1464  until

eptember it was in order to keep the Spanish marriage scheme  alive  until the
treaty was safely concluded. There are reasons  enough  for  a  secret marriage
with  Elizabeth Woodville, but no  obvious  one for continued secrecy. If  that  is
so, if Edward deliberately deceived and insulted Isabel in the interests merely
of  regulating Anglo-Castilian  commerce, she  might  well  be furious.
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With  Richard now  happily reigning, Isabel proposed, so the tradition has
it, that  his heir should marry an Infanta.’ There IS no such offer in the de
Sasiola material. From  Isabel’s  very personal approach it does indeed look as
if she had the idea of  getting Edward of  Middleham  married, but  not, surely,
married to one of her daughters.  Nothing is  said  committing Isabel in any
way, but the end of the  statement, which  is all about Navarre, points to the
young Catherine of Navarre, rather, as her  choice  for Edward. .

Joan II of Navarre was grand-daughter to  Philip IV of France. Charles 11,
her son, married Joan of France, Charles III, her grandson, Eleanor of
Castile; Navarre, astride the Pyrenees, always had to  play off one neighbour
against another.  Next  time it was Aragon: Blanche of Navarre married  John
11, Ferdinand’s father. By the  custom  of Spain he was  King of Navarre, and
though Blanche  died and he remarried he  still  kept hold of it. Eleanor,
Ferdinand’s half-sister, succeeded  only on  John’s  death at eighty-two in  1479,
and died herself the  samq year. She had made  a  French marriage, to Gaston
IV of  Foix; her son Gaston married Madeleine of France, a  full sister  to  Louis
XI, but the thirteenth of fourteen children and  twenty years his junior.
Eleanor outlived  both  husband and son and was succeeded in  1479  by her
grandson, Francis tbus, with  his mother, Madeleine, then  thirty-six, as
Regent; after  his death in  1483  Madeleine was Regent for her daughter,
Catherine, Ferdinand’s great-niece.

Isabel  ‘had a  graunt  of the Quene of Navere  [Madeleine] to  have  hure
doughtere & heire for the prince of Castelle hure sone  /  if the consent of  king
Loys  mighte  therein  have  ben  had;’ Louis refused. Possibly Madeleine, who
could not afford to quarrel with Isabel, shifted on to  Louis  the responsibility
for  refusing:  other considerations apart, John was five to Catherine’s thirteen.
At all events, Edward of Middleham  might  well appear to Isabel as  a  useful
neutral candidate. She and Ferdinand did not mean to have the French in
Pamplona; the nobility and bourgeoisie of Navarre were with her, Isabel
claimed; she is in  actual  possession of Pamplona; she has been assured that ‘if
the Quene  of‘Navere wold  be disposed as she is not to mary hure said
doughtere at the wille and pleasure of  king Loys  / they wille deliver  unto  hure
[Isabel] alle the strang Townes and Castelles of the  said  kingdom  of Navere/
she liethe  with  a  gret  part of the nobles of Spayne  a  litille from  Victoria
[Vittoria] /  not two dayes jorney from Navere."
-  On the other hand, Catherine’s inheritance from Gaston IV  included
Beam; no King of France wanted Spaniards in  Pan, and Louis had in Navarre
a section of the population acting in his interests.9 In  1484, Catherine was to
marry into  the French house of Albret. The  eventual  settlement, long after,
gave  Navarre proper to Spain, except  for the northern scrap around  Saint-
Jean-Pied-de-Port. The conglomeration of territories had to be  divided
sooner or later along the line of the Pyrenees; but Isabel  could  well  have
hoped to keep it together for another generation or so, in the hands of a
friend who was the legitimate ruler.

Isabel had one central  object  constantly in  mind:  the reconquest of
Spain. Around  1483  the chances  looked  favourable for completing it, the
Moors of Granada being engaged in  dynastic  conflict. It  would  be  a  great gain
to  have  the northern frontier  safe  so as to concentrate effort in the south:  left
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free to do so by her neighbours, Isabel  would  have started the war  much
earlier. Ferdinand was to storm Ronda in December 1485  and,  in  Isabel’s
company, have  Velez  Malaga under siege the following March,  with  the war
looking hopeful;'o but  only in  1492  were they to be finally rid of Boabdil,
otherwise  Abu Abd  Allah, the  last  Moorish  King of Granada.

In the circumstances, rather than  inciting Richard to  attempt  something
in  Aquitaine  so as to enable her to overrun Navarre, which is one
interpretation.“ Isabel does appear to be offering Navarre to  him,
legitimately, with the forces for  holding it, as the preferred solution.

The  situation  in France w0uld be favourable when  Louis  XI  died, as he
soon  must; in fact the end came on 30  August  1483. Charles  VIII  was not of
an age to rule, and  there  was no Queen Mother; Charlotte of  Savoy died this
same  year  1483.  Louis left the charge to his daughter  Anne, now  twenty-three
and  wife  to Pierre of Beaujeu; the heir to the throne was the Duke of
Orleans, the future Louis XII, now  twenty-one  and married to  Anne’s  sister
Joan, aged nineteen.l2 Trouble was to be expected and Anne of Beaujeu
might  well  accept a peaceful compromise on Navarre.

On  9  August, Richard wrote to ‘the lordes of cure Counselle at oure Cite
of Londone’ enclosing de Sasiola’s  statement; the Chancellor, John  Russell,
was to write out a  treaty like  the  last  except for  having Richard’s  name and
seal; and if Barnard de la Forssa had not  left  for Spain, he was to come to
Warwick ‘in  goodly hast.’IJ

Barnard’s new instructions replaced, not merely supplemented, the  old.
Originally he was instructed ‘he shalle shewe & remembre the said  king
[Ferdinand] of the tendre  love  trust and effeccion  that  the  king oure brothere
now decessed  whome  god pardone had & bare towardes his said Cousyns
[Ferdinand and Isabel],’ but  this  was now seen to be inappropriate." Barnard
was to  acknowledge  Isabel’s letter and present Richard’s letters; he  should  ‘by
alle  meanes of policie dryve theim to conforme the old ligue  without making
of  a  newe;’ if  they agree he  should exchange  documents  with their
commissioner, being careful not to  acknowledge that  he  holds  Richard’s part
duly sealed  until  sure of  getting the counterpart."

Barnard’s  letters  of credence, one to Isabel and one to Ferdinand, are
dated 12 September, but there is  also  one to Isabel of  9  September, copied
into  the Register and later cancelled. The protocol  styled  her Queen of
Castile, Aragon, Leon and  Sicily; this  was corrected to Castile, Leon, Aragon
and  Sicily and the  text  rephrased.l6

All  these  letters are dated from York: Richard made his entry there on
29 August. The investiture of Edward of Middleham as Prince of  Wales  was
on  8  September 1483, and Richard knighted de  Sasiola  in honour of the
occasion." Edward had stayed  quietly at Middleham up to 22 August,  having
no share in the coronation and progress: he was  suddenly thrust into public
life at  York.” Can it be  that  there was  a  change of plan? Richard possibly
thought  ten too  young for  a  debut, but  Isabel’s  interest in Edward persuaded
him otherwise.

It was her nature, Isabel  said, to love and favour  England; something
inherited, she seems to mean, with her English blood. She had no Lancastrian
prejudices, though, despite a double descent from John of Gaunt. By her
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Ifiother, Isabel of Portugal, she descended from Philippa, John’s daughter by
Blanche of Lancaster; atherine, his daughter by Constance of  Castile, was
her  father’s  mother.  Richard  was  Isabel’s second  cousin through his Beaufort
grandmother, and her third  cousin  twice over, since John’s brother, Edmund
of Langley, married  Constance’s  sister, Isabel. -

That  Richard set aside his nephew as  a  bastard could not  shock  Isabel,
who supplanted  a doubtfully legitimate niece  herself. Henry IV and  Blanche
of Aragon, Ferdinand’s other half-sister,‘had their marriage annulled in 1453.
Henry was supposed to be  impotent, but in 1455 he married Joan of Portugal,
sister to Alfonso V, and in  1462  she bore  a  daughter, Joan of  Castile.  If
Henry’s difficulties were all psychological, it could be  that  the child  'was his: at
all  events  he wanted her for his heir, but  there  was  a  party reluctant to accept
her. It was about  this  time  that  Henry began trying to take Isabel out of
Spanish politics by marrying her to Edward IV: she was at this  date  next  after
her brother Alfonso in the succession. Under opposition pressure, Henry
made Alfonso his heir.  Alfonso  died in  1468.  Henry yielded  again  and let
Isabel marry Ferdinand; his own candidate was Alfonso V. He  then brought
his daughter Joan, forward again by betrothing her to Charles of Guyenne,
Louis  XI’s  brother, the youngest of the family and twenty-three years old to
'Joén’s  seven  or eight.  When  Charles died in  1472, Isabel' and Henry were
reconciled  and she became Queen on his  death  in  1474.  Alfonso  V  betrothed
himself to Joan, his  niece, .and invaded  Castile, supported by Louis XI;
Ferdinand hit back successfully. The Treaty of Alcogobes ended the war in
1479, the year in  which  Ferdinand inherited Aragon.

This  was  a  mere four years before de  Sasiola’s  missiOn, a  mission
‘flattering to Richard’s pride and  ambition,’ coming from_‘the  most  powerful
sovereigns of Euroge’,I9 according to Caroline Halsted.  When  Isabel, at fifty,
bestowed her  last- orn, Catherine  of Aragon, on Arthur, Prince of  Wales,
she and Ferdinand might  possibly be so described. For the earlier period,
Barrie  Williams  is surely right with his  more  modest  estimate:  their ‘rising
power’ was enough to cause alarm.20 They were  still  vulnerable. There was
Roussillon, which old  John  “pledged to Louis XI for help against his Catalan
subjects, and Ferdinand  could-not  get restored: Louis was using it as a
permanent  threat  against him and Isabel}I There was also  Portugal, where
Alfonso’s  son, John  11, had succeeded him in  1481  at the age of  twenty-six.
_  Though  'de  Sasiola, as recorded, nevenmentioned  Portugal, the  treaty

was something of a defensive  move  against  John 11. If Richard signed  a  treaty
with Isabel he  could  not  then sign  one with John 11 directly against  Isabel’s
interests. Two months after  Edward’s  death Isabel had written to his
successor as if anxious to  have=the  proposed  treaty with  Edward go forward
with  the  minimum  of  delay.  Her representatives and Edward’s had been due
to start talks on 24 June 1483. The first move towards negotiations  with
Edward  must  have been made  soon  after John  II’s  accession.  This  rather
suggests  that  Isabel  thought  John more formidable  than  his father.22 It is
plain, however, that notwithstanding past unkindness, Isabel wanted Edward
for  a  friend, politically speaking.

Despite  what  de Sasiola said in her name, private  emotions  really had
nothing to do with Isabel’s  diplomacy, as Richard doubtless recognized.  '
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